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The term 'domestic environmental experience' was defined as users' experiences of cognitive perceptions and physical

responses to their domestic built environments. Domestic environments can be enriched through the implementation of

environmental experience design (EXD) by combining users' environmental, spatial and contextual factors that may

accommodate occupants' needs and demands as well as their health and wellbeing. Here, an EXD theoretical concept

has been developed based on the 'User-Centred Design' thematical framework.
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Generally, people spend most of their time in indoor environments . In the domestic setting, occupants’ living

experiences are diverse, and they have numerous preferences related to their spatial needs and demands . These

preferences are connected to the environment of a domestic setting and are perceived through occupants’ household

experiences . Every design component of a domestic environment has a negative or positive impact on occupants’

psychological responses . Several studies identified that surrounding environments stimulate occupants’ mediative

capacities in their living environments . Therefore, it is necessary to explore occupants’ perceptions and experiences in

their domestic settings that may enhance their psychological health and wellbeing . Occupants’ way-of-living conditions

may be modified or changed through the adjustment of their subjective perceptions and attachment to their domestic

environment given—i.e., “Human experience” . Particularly, in developing countries such as Bangladesh, lower- and

middle-income families have the minor capacity to change or modify their existing domestic living conditions due to their

socioeconomic limitations . Most of these families live in small or congested urban domestic spaces where only physical

architectural design configurations are considered today’s architectural design practice . Such limited design

considerations alone may not be sufficient in addressing occupants’ wellbeing to improve the quality of their living .

Domestic indoor environmental attributes have been studied extensively, the research on the occupants’ domestic

environmental experiences is still marginal to date . The architectural environmental design concept may be enriched by

integrating human perceptions and experiences in different spaces of the built environment . The key aim of this study

is to explore an architectural design concept for the domestic living environment through the occupants’ household

experiences that may influence their mental health and wellbeing.
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